This year’s homecoming theme is **Warrior Musicals**. Each class has selected a musical—Seniors, *The Wizard of Oz*; Juniors, *Grease*; Sophomores, *Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory*; and Freshmen, *The Lion King*—and should incorporate its theme into the Warrior football game against the CUMBY TROJANS (maroon and white).

**DRESS-UP DAYS (Mon.-Fri., Sept. 19-23):**

To count for dress up, wear appropriate items of clothing/accessories relating to the theme of the day.

**Monday:** “Color Day” (Dress in your class’s assigned color—seniors, black; juniors, white; sophomores, orange; and freshmen, gray. A solid t-shirt will count, but try to sport 3 clothing items: t-shirt a must for Warrior games that night.)

**Tuesday:** “Tie Dye Tuesday” (Wear a tie-dyed shirt; a t-shirt is good enough to be counted.)

**Wednesday:** “Wreck the Trojan Wednesday” (Dress up like you have injuries—bandages, braces, slings, crutches, etc.—at least 3 items to count.)

**Thursday:** “Warrior Musical Day” (Dress to represent a character from your favorite musical; at least 3 items to be counted.)

**Friday:** “Spirit Day” (Wear those school colors to help get the spirit juices flowing for parade, pep rally, and game!)

Winners each day will be posted on the windows by the library.

Participation is based on how many dressed up versus how many are in your class total.
MONDAY NIGHT “WARRIOR GAMES”:

CLASS COMPETITIVE GAMES will take place Mon., Sept. 19, starting at 6:30 p.m. on the football practice field. Gather your classmates and make sure everyone has a chance to be involved signing up for the various games. You must be wearing your class color to participate!

PARADE PARTICIPATION: (Judged)

Tuesday night, Sept. 20, will be a one-night float decorating party from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the ag/auto complex. Each class will be asked to construct an entry for the parade held on Friday, Sept. 23rd. ALL classes are asked to have their trailer, car, truck, golf cart, 3-wheeler, etc. (whatever they plan to decorate) at the high school ag-auto mechanics shop that evening. Coke floats will be served to all who participate.

- You will have access to paper and your own supplies, etc.
- Each class will have $50 to spend on supplies.
- One class sponsor will buy all supplies.
- Each class needs to let their sponsors know what they will need for their float.
- You may work on your float decorations ahead of time (after school Mon. and Tues.), but nothing will be allowed on floats until Tuesday night beginning at 6:30.
- You may bring anything extra, such as lights, pre-made banners, etc.
- **Anytime you meet, make sure a class sponsor is present!**
- You will be able to store your float at school, so it will be ready for the parade.
- No work will be done on the float after Tuesday night at 8:30.
- If you need to put a prop on the float Friday afternoon before the parade, that is fine, but no working on the float.
- Class sponsors, please have assigned drivers and float participants on a list for Dr. Mariani by Thursday, Sept. 22nd.
- **REMEMBER, THIS IS A CLASS EFFORT—NOT PARENTS!**

SPIRIT SIGNS: (Judged)

Each class will be decorating two small segments of the walls above the bleachers where cheerleaders’ signs would normally be posted at the pep rally. Paper will be pre-cut to match the length.

Signs will be made Wednesday, Sept. 21, from 3:30 – 5:15 in the foyer between the cafeteria and gym.

- Make one homecoming spirit sign with your theme and one spirit sign including your class rank (does not have to match theme).
- The school furnishes the paper. You may also use the cheerleaders’ paint or else furnish your own.
- No pre-made decorations—drawings, cut outs, etc.—may be placed on the sign. The signs must be fully constructed from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
- PLAN AHEAD! CLEAN UP YOUR MESS AFTERWARDS. DON’T WASTE PAPER ON FAILED IDEAS—you won’t have time for second chances!
- **SPONSORS**—Make sure students use drop clothes or paper underneath their work areas. Paints and permanent markers “bleed” onto the floor!
- The cheerleaders will hang the signs, when dry, by Friday morning.
- **Be sure a class sponsor is available when working.**
- Remember...NO Glitter allowed in the building!!!